
CSMX ENDURO RACING 

  

Entries for the Mcgregor 
Enduro  

CLOSE @ 16h00 today 
20/02/2020 

  

#poweredbyktmcapetown 

  

The first round of the MSA WC Regional Enduro & CSMX Club CHAMPIONSHIP 

heads back to Koeniesrivier Farm 12km outside the town of McGregor. 

  

Special thanks to all our route markers, officials & sponsors to sticking with the 

CSMX 

  

Remember you have to be a paid up member to score club points, and by 

joining the club and starting a race, you could win our GRAND PRIZE and 

Experience the Motul Roof Of Africa, Travel money of R5000 and 

accommodation at the Avani Lesotho Hotel 

  

 
  

  

MCGREGOR TRACK REPORT: 

The Mcgregor course is one of the CSMX most demanding track, with very 

little or no time to relax. The course has been reversed and the Gold Loop is 

just over 20kms per lap. We start as we have in the past heading up a 2 spoor 



track and onto a loose Rocky 2 spoor track for about 4km, we then head 

down the sand whoops to the 1st of 2 Gold/Silver splits. Remember the class 

you enter decides the loop you take. GOLD – E1/E2/Seniors/Master; SILVER – 

Silver/Social/High School/Ladies 

  

After the first split the Gold Class riders(E1/200cc;E2/Open;Seniors & Masters) 

head into the now FAMOUS 4km long McGregor Riverbed. It is extremely HOT 

this time of year, and this riverbed is not forgiving. They say little easier this 

year as we run with the flow of the very dry riverbed. A short tricky climb out 

the Riverbed as we head back to join the Silver riders. The VERY VERY Steep 

downhill(known by some as Downtown)is not in as it is too extreme to climb 

out without doing serious damage to the land. 

  

As we all follow the same loop for about 5km before the 2nd split. A tricky 

little off chamber section for GOLD & then into the last short riverbed and 

then back to that also famous & tricky cattle jump to finish the lap. 

 

MCGREGOR KIDS TRACK REPORT: 

The kids Loop set out by the CSMX Team with expert guidance from Graham 

Hedgcock will follow much of the senior loop, to get us all ready for the Cape 

Town round of the Junior IPC in May. We start as we have in the past heading 

up a 2 spoor track and onto a loose Rocky 2 spoor track for about 4km, this 

will be challenging for the smaller wheel bikes, and momentum will be key. 

We then head down the sand section for around 1 km before entering a 

short forest section, before entering a short river bed, as you exit the river bed 

we follow the single track back to main control, total lap is 7.7km. We would 

like all of the record entry to finish this event, so if your child is struggling, 

rather stop them 100m before the control, so they can finish. Anyone that 

takes longer than 50min to complete 1 lap will be stopped.   
 

  

PLEASE NOTE that the entrance fee to the farm is R50 however we ask that if 

possible you double the FEE to R100. The entire gate fee will go to assist the 

land owner Japie Oosthuizen with the needed funds needed to rebuild Eagle 

Nest that they lost in a devastating fire in November. The club will also donate 

a portion of the entry to the farmer  



 
  

You could also assist by following the link backabuddy to donate. 
https://www.backabuddy.co.za/champion/project/onverwacht-flora 

  

Travel time to McGregor is just on 2 hours without food stop. There is also a 

STOP/GO in place at the new circle leaving Worcester. It has been marked as 

a Hotspot for smash and grab. Please take care in this area. 

  

WHAT TO DO: 

After finding your pit crew 

make your way to the CSMX Gazebo to sign in. 

Make sure you are entered in the correct class before signing in. 

If you are in Silver Social or High School collect your sticker. 

Collect your transponder, make sure you cable tie and tape the transponder 

to your fork leg(they are expensive, do not loose, and remember to return 

after the race) 

We use clipper points so make sure you have a clipper card holder, we will 

have limited stock for sale, this is like a bus stop in the bush, you pull up to the 

clipper, pull out your clipper card, that is handled out every lap, and stamp it 

Please ensure you have enough drinking water 

Once you cross the transponder line, you time is taken, and you need to do 

another lap.  

If you feel you are not going to cope with another lap, please stop, way 

before the big gate  

  

Prize giving for the kids will take place straight after the Seniors have started. 

  

Prize Giving for the seniors will be at 16h00 in Mcgregor at OPEN Kitchen, 

located right next to SAPS 
  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.backabuddy.co.za%2Fchampion%2Fproject%2Fonverwacht-flora&data=01%7C01%7Cglondt%40motuscorp.onmicrosoft.com%7C82bf25ff1e32494c94dc08d7b5cf0259%7C44b4ac1376f441d394d74b48235482b6%7C1&sdata=8GKiQtLLvjLun3rL9iqGaDJ5jGIZKgDras665XicKXI%3D&reserved=0


 
  

Please support the locals & our partners 

#ktmcapetown 

#droomeryamaha 

#miliquors 

#mx24 

#e2rhusqvana 

#pspracing 

#cecilpennyracing 

#leatt 

#dirtridermotorcycles 

#mcdconsumables 

#motusnissanparow 

  

Support our partners, as they support us 

  

Follow CSMX on SOCIAL MEDIA  
  

 
  

REMEMBER TO USE THE HASHTAG 

#csmxmcgregor 

#poweredbyktmcapetown 

  

  

  

  

  
 


